
Let's Be Active In Evangelism 
 

Develop the approach toward evangelism, of loving obedience. Part 2 
 
Review of lesson 1 
The Bible app that has the Strong's number system is the 
Online 
Bible 
App 
 
Did anyone have a Gospel Encounter this week? 
 
Five Share Questions 
 1. Do you have any kind of spiritual beliefs? 
              Ask, listen and go on to the next. 
 2. To you, who is Jesus Christ? 
 3. Do you believe in heaven or hell? 
 4. If you died, where will you go? if heaven, why? 
 5. If what you are believing weren't true, would you want to know? 
 

These questions are from  Share Jesus Without Fear ,William Fay and Linda Evans Shepherd, 
pg. 33, published by Broadman and Holman 

 
Write in the references for the Roman's Road 

 
Reasons we often do not share the Gospel. 
 
 A lack of know how 
 
 Fears such as 
 
  I won't know what to say 
  What if I am rejected 
 
Q: What is the ultimate goal of a Gospel Encounter?    
A: Salvation for the person you share with. 
 Salvation includes: a relationship with God, being delivered from the penalty of sin, power of 
sin, and one day the presence of sin, forgiven, redeemed, justified, positioned in our Savior in heaven 
now, no condemnation, eternal life and so much more! 
 

Salvation is HUGE, 
why should we think 

we should even be involved 
in conversations that can lead up to 

such an eternal life change????? 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Three Provisions that give complete assurance we are responsible to be Active in 
Evangelism 
 
 The Authority of our Lord  Matthew 28:18-20 
 
 The Person of the Holy Spirit  Acts 1:8  Ill. Philip 
 
 The Power of God's Word Romans 1:16 
     The Gospel  1Cor. 15:1-4 
 
We must keep a Biblical perspective. 
   We are to share  
   God does the saving 
 
   2Cor. 5:18-20 
   1Cor. 3:1-7 Ill. Lydia Acts 16:14 
 
Many times we plant or water the Seed.  Then there are times when God gives the increase. 
 
IOW's. Many times we share the Gospel with little or no response, but we obeyed and they heard. 
 
          Then there are times when God wonderfully saves and turns that person from darkness to light 
and from the power of Satan unto God! Acts 26:18  Ill. Ronny 
 
Q. How many mothers here have shared the Gospel with your 3-5 year old? 
 
The “Share Jesus Without Fear” method is that easy. 
 
“A passion for witnessing is more like love than determination” Share Jesus Without Fear, 4-Session Bible Study 
William Fay & Ralph Hodge pg. 16 
 
 
 
  


